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SAN JON SENTINEL
CONTEST

CHURCH NOTICE,

HlPPEfJIfJGS Hi CITY
littD VALLEY.

a.

Come to the chicken pie dinner
at the Woodmen Hall February
13th. Bring your valentines.

Wfen in San Jon pay a visit to
the New Store. It will be worth
your while.
W.. W. Bennett, Proprietor;
Mrs. S.T. Shore and son Moyers
left for Hereford Texas Thursday
where they will spend a couple
t
months.
.
Marvin Hyso was taken quite
sick Sunday and Dr. Boggs was
His
summoned to attend him.
serious
so
considered
was
condition
that he was taken to the Tucumcari
an
Hospital, where he underwent
recover
He
operation for adenoids.
ed suffiicently to'be brought home
Tuesday and is reported as getting
-

There will be regular seryicet
at the Methodist church Sunday
The sub
morning and at night.
will
service
for
the
morning
ject
be ' New Year's Resolutions".
will conduct services
Mr. H. D. Cook was a pleasant The pastor
at Prairie Dell in the
caller at this office Monday.
The assistant pastor will preach
at Bard Sunday morning and at
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
San Jon at night. Let every one
OWNERS
who can come and worship with us.
WHO HAVE NOT EENDERED
Edward W. Morton Pastor.
THEIR PROPERTY FOR TAXA
TION, FOR 1915.
TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN.
I will be in San Jon Saturday,
All gates, fences, and other ob
February 13, 19I5 fo" he Pur'
must be removed from
structions,
pose of taking assessments.
Glenrio County
Tucumcari
the
e
percent
A penalty of twenty-fiv1915.
First,
will be added to the taxable, value Road, byApr.il
Signed:
of all property not rendered for
Quay County Road Board.
Februof
taxation by the last day
ary, as is required by law.
CONTEST NOTICE
Very respectf u Uy,
Serial No. 010073
James Briscoe,
No. 6456
Contest
Assessor, Quay Co., N. Mex.
after-noo-

Dan Simington called on the editor, Monday while in town.
Call at the New Store when in
When in Sau Jon call at the
adv- San Jon.
adv.
New Store.
along nicely.

n.

NOTICE
Serial No.

010411

Contest
Department of the Interior, N.U. S.
M.,
Land Office at Tucumcari,

JUST
RECEIVED

1814.

E, Shepherd of San Jon,
New Mexico, Contestee:
You art hereby notified that Effle
8. Porter, who gives San Jon, New

Ta Frank

address, did
Mexico, as her Dost-offi- c
on December 7, 1914, file In this office
bar duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
Seyour Homestead Entry no. 25574,
for
1908,
010415
8,
made
No
May
rial
8E14SWI-4- .

WKSE1-4-

.

Section

21,

Section 28, Town
34
E, N, M, p. Mership N., Range
idian, and aa grounds for her contest
she alleges that said entryman has
wholly failed to establish his resi
dence on the said entry, has failed to
cultivate one eighth. and one sixteenth of the land as required by law
or to Improve the same, but has
wholly abandoned the said entry for
more than five years last past and
next prior to this date, nor has patent to the said entry been earned
either under the three or five year
law, which said default has not been
cured to this date but said abandonYou are, there
Department of the Interior TJ. 8. Land ment still exists:
Office at Tucumcari, new jaexieo
fore, further notified that the said
January U, 1915.
allegations will be taken by this
To James J. Watson of Aledo, Okla office as having been confess! by
you and your said entry will be canhoma Contested
thereunder without your furthat celed
You are hereby notified
to be heard therein, either
ther
right
U. J. Lawrence, who gives Logan. before this office or on appeal, if you
e
address, tail to file in this office, within twenNew Mex. as his
the FOURTH publicadid on Dec. 18. In4, file In tills office ty days after notice
as shown below
of this
tion
to
his duly corroborated appllwtlon
your answer, under oath, specifically
contest and secure the cancellation meeting and responding to these alof your Homestead Entry No. 010073, legations of contest, or If you fail
Serial yo. 010076 made April 1st within that time to file In this office
I9O8 for SEJf, Section 20, Township
due proof that you have served a
13 worth, Range 84 East of the New copy of your answer on the said conMeridian, and testant, either in person or by regis- (A
Mexico Principal
as ground for his contest he al tered mail. If this service is made GO
James by the delivery of a copy of your ansthat
entryman
leges
Watson has wholly abandoned the wer to the contestant In person,
said entry for more than five years proof of such service must be either
last passed. That the said abandon- the said contestant's wrlten acknowlment still exists and has not been edgement of his receipt of the copy,
cured at this time. That the said showing the date of its receipt, or the
entrvman has not earned the said land affidavit! of the person by whom the
so as to be entitled to a patent, either delivery was made stating when and
under . the-- 3 year, nor the a year where the copy was delivered; if
homestead law
made by registered mall, proof of
not!-fin- d
such service must consist of the
You are, therefore, further
of the person by whem the copy
that, the said allegations will be
taken as confessed, and your said was mailed, stating when and the
to which it was mailed,
entry will be canceled without fur post-offic-e
ther riifht to be heara, eitner neiore and this affidavtd must be accompathis office or on appeal, If you fail to nied by the postmaster's receipt for
file in this office within twenty days the letter. Yoa should state In your
after the FOURTH publication of answer the name of the post office to
this notice, as shown below, your an which you desire future notices to be
swer, utider oath, specifically respond- sent to you.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
ing to these allegations of contest,
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
together with due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer on Date of first publication Jan. 15, ltil5.
" " second "
Jan. 22, 1I5.
the said contestant either In person
" " third "
or by registered mail.
Jan. 29, W.
You should' state In your answer
" " fourth "
Feb. 5, lgl5.
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
you.
'
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
,
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
and

NW1-- 4

NEl-- 4

A Shipment of Wvteb&a
JLiqnid Smoke and Ilcra

Try a Bottle and keep
your meat nice and Sweet,

Fiekle.

Satisfaction

II

Mil

I am agent for the celebrated coal Monday which he unloaded
of the first of the week.
Springfield Wagon. Inquire
for
prices.
Z. T. McDaniel,
Another light snow and rain
San Jon, N. M.
W. A .Stalkup
visited this section Saturday and
Sunday.
St. Valentine Chicken Dinner.
H. W. Moore and son Preston
At Woodmen Hall on Saturday
of the were pleasant callers at the Senti
February 13th, the ladie3
in town.
Aid Society will serve a nel office Monday, while

Baptist

'.I.

y

Chicken Pie Dinner.
Visit the New Store when in
Every body cordially invited to San Jon. It will be worth your
come and help dispose of our while.
adv.
chicken pie. Price .25
L. C. Martin and Frank Atkin
and
family
Bennett
son have been making some repairs
Walter -W.
IV. on the house recently moved from
came out irum iuwuwwm
Nellie
the
the Charley Mullen's place to the
day, and moved into
Bennett property in the north part C. F. Marden lots on Main St.
of town. Mr. Bennett bought the which Mr. Marden will use for an
C. F. Marden stock of goods, on office.
Wednesday, and will run a generUncle John Jennings called at
al store in the Robinson building.
the Sentinel office Wednesday and
Mr. Bennett needs no introduct
gladdened the heart of the editor
ion to the people of this communihis subscription a year
of by boosting
ty, as he has a large circle
ahead.
who
friends and acquaintance
Z. T. McDaniel writes from
of
the
pioneer
know him as one
Kosse, Texas, that his father is
settlers of the valley.
some better but no hopes of bis reWe wish Mr. Bennett abundant
covery. Jim McDaniel, who lives
success in bis new undertaking.
south of Tucumcari left for Kosse
FARM LOANS
Monday. All the children are now
with their father.
C. O. ARMSTRONG
,
San Jon, New Mexico
' Jad and other Laxative
Salts, Date of first publication Jan. 22, 1915
Represents
" 29, 1915
other Cough syrups,
and
Pinex
second "
Security Farm Loan Association
"
Feb.
"
5, 1915
third
Podolax and other laxative syrups,
of Chicago
"
"' 12, Wio
"
fourth
school supplies, Toilet soaps, face
Negotiators for farm loans, 6 perand cold creams, Paints,
cent interest, five or ten years. powders
Candies, and Cigars. Oyer 500
Straight 'a percent commission. different .Drugs.
ELK
Call or write for particulars.
Store.
San
Drug
Jon,
STEAM HEAT AND BATH
Our plan is new and good.
adv.
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
uJv.
COME and SEE US.
& 75 cts. Rooms by week or
50
Rates
"The advent of the aeroplane
LOCALS FROM BARD.
month
and the airship has introduced a
Miss Belle Arnett went to
D. Lovelady. Prop
J.
bard problem for the rifleman
New Mex
Tucumcari,
Monday evening.
whose duty it is to bring down
Marette Chapman, after an ex
hostile craft of this kind. (Even
AND ALL THE FAMILY
with its enormous speed the bul- tended visit with his father in
Two and a half million readers find It of
Bard
to
returned
is
Sunday
Texas,
modern
rile
a
.
let discharged by
absorbing interest Everything in It is
not tast enough for the aeroplane, night.
Written So Yon Can Umferatemf ft
Wt tell 400,000 copies every month without
as has been discovered in the EuMr. S. W. Newbanks bought
ffrins; premiums and have no solicitors. Any
newsdealer will show you a copy ; or write the
ropean war, but the expert rifle- the Owen house and wi II move it
Notary Public
a portal will do.
publisher for free sample
men who are constantly on the to his farm this week.
YEAR
A
tSt A COPY
San Jon, $IM
Sentinel
watch for hostile air craft 'are
Newbanks
S. W.
transacted
Magazine
New Mex. Popular Mechanic CHIC
building.
CO ,
fast learning the requirements for
As..
) 0 McaHohtg
Endee Saturday.
business
at
tarthese
moving
swiftly
hitting
piiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiimiin!inTC!
Mrs. J. B. DeWees spent the
If you find 12 gauge guns and loads
gets. He no longer aims at an
W
aeroplane when trying to bring it day with Mrs. T. A. Berlin Thurs
too heavy and a bit slow; in an y
down, but at a point about six day.
hunt, just .get this splendid new;
lengths ahead of the machine.
Mrs. C. A. Norvill and Mrs. G,
The airman .running the hostile L. Murray called on Mrs. J. B.
craft also knows this and, when DeWees Friday atternoon.
The Safest BrsecUoadiaa
Uun Built.
S
Hammerleas Repeater
v.
under fire, seldom flies far in a
Mr. Charley Starkey is moving
but
uiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu.,,,
if
can
he
it,
line
help
straight
I6'or20-Gaug- e
buildinsrs this
For snioe. ouail. cartridge, woodcock.
The one of the Haynes
follows a zigzag course.
snuirrels. rabbits, etc., it has the penetration
week.
$24.00
g
without the weight.
Zeppelin is a much
and power of the
It's a light, quick gun of besutilul proportions, superbMr. G. L. Murray is transactcraft and can be "plugged" about
feature: Hammerleaes
ly balanced, with every
Send Se Dost- Steel Breech, inside ss well ss out; Solid Tom Side
ase lor comnlete
the center of the .envelope if the ing business in Oklahoma'City Solid
Ejection) Matted Barrab 6 Quick Shots (5 in
rat.iins nl ill Martin
this week.
4
Cartridge Release, Automatic
rifleman aims at its nose.
repeating rifles and shotaini.
Triiaer
Safety Dericet Double Extractors)
Hammer
and
the
want
It's
Safety.
just
gun you
7Z Martin firearms (a,
Mrs. G. L. Murray was shopPopular Mechanics Magazine.
hsmmerless repeater, $32.60
New Haves, Com.
42 Willow St
2Bat
ping in San Jon Monday.
1-

m

New
Firm

Guaranteed.

HbDAIIBL

Into

0m

post-offlc-

J. D. Griffiths received a car of

NOTICE

StfjmMT

NUMBER so

No. 5445

December 28,

M THS

fart, or nil SvffMUM SAT

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, FEBURARY 5. 95- -

QUAY COUNTY,

SAN JON,

6

PtSLIWUD

"law

New
New
Car Lumber
Supplies
Builders Hardware

Bcst tivirup &rdjtutGoaJ oftfc4arkel
Paints and Oil for House, Barn, and Waook.
CEMENT and LIME.

J.

T).

Griffiths.

PROPlurrOsW

YOUR NEEDS

affi-dav- ld

S

A conservative Bank is

behind the times.
This Bank is thoroughly modern, vet, it is a conservative institution. The officers studv vowr neids
and. the needs of the community and are always ready
to assist in meeting them.

the depositor's interests are carefully safeguarded.

First National Bank
Tucumcari, N, U,
Capital andSurpluss

'

POPTtrAR

XSAN JONJe

MECHANICS

(

MAGAZINE

o

$60,000.00

THE

HOTEL

Am-arill-

not necessarily

For Father and Son

Sesse

White.

all-da-

ii

ofv

Ttlarlin

Townsite CompaDy
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tOR
INVESTMENT.

SAN ION, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, Is Lo-

cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
trading point of the valley.
Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

-

slower-movin-

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcal, ,V.
CR '

20-m.)
Hanr-Flr- e

Preta-Butto- n

Talcs-Dow- n)

I

iiiiiiniipiiiiitiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiim

,

J. T. WHITE.' Local AgU, San Jon, N. M.

If.

t

as

KIHTMZ

is.

tltO

C?

Ham Fluee ( Cieds
and CemseeSs toil ieiew torfsee
Us ef tweee.
(Br J. t. TtWiLST. nm tfrltre)
la preparing the seed bed oo oar dry
farms good Judgment mast be exer-

harcised la using the
row. This Implement fines the clods
and compacts the soil below the surface. This pulverising action on the
surface offsets the advantage gained
Of the implements tor
la firming.
working the surface of plowed land,
the best which have been observed in
ase are cultivators with
The only objection to
attachments.
these Implements is that they are not
wide enough to cover sufficient
ground at each trip across the field so
that the work Is slow.
P. E. Homsher of Levy attaches
sweeps to the frame of Lis grain
drill. This implement materially increases the area of land that can be
covered in a day by a man and team.
An Implement of this kind that would
cover a strip of field 16 feet wide and
require four horses is a very desirable
imaddition to the list of
plements.
A very Important point in deereasing
ta cost of producing
crops is cutting "out extra men, or
what amounts to the same thing, increasing the area of land that can be
cultivated properly by one man. In
narrowing large grain fields four
horses are often hitched to three sections of the harrow and with this outfit a man or boy can cover 30 acres in
a day.
If the implement carrying 16 feet
of sweeps were adopted, it could be
used for preparing land for killing
weeds before planting and by removing some of the sweeps It could be
used for cultivating row crops. Mr.
Homsher uses the drill frame, carrying sweeps, to kill weeds and to mulch
the surface of the plowed ground. He
then removes the sweeps, puts on the
seed box and three drill spouts and
plants the bean crop. The sweeps are
then replaced with proper spacing and
the crop is cultivated with this implement This enables him to plant three
rows and afterwards to cultivate two
rows each trip.
The sweeps are kept sharp and kill
weeds better than the
barrow; throw the dirt into ridges;
are adjustable In depth, and do not
break tht clods, but raise them to the
surface, while letting the fine dirt
sift down where it is wanted, around
the seeds and roots.
spike-toothe-

by merning.
Oet ft lowest box.
An yotr keeping roar bowels, liver.
Mi stomach clean, pure and fresha
wttk Cascareta, or merely forcing
passageway every few days wttb
Baits, Cathartic PMa, Castor Oil or
Purgative Water
top having bowel wash-daCftfeareta tborougbly cleanse ant
the stomach, remove the aonr
and fermenting food and foul gases,
Uke the esceM bile from the Uver
and carry oat of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons

lt

reg-ala- te

tn the

bowels,
will make yon
A Cascaret
feel great by morning. Tbey work

while yoe sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a bos; from your store.
Minions of men and women take a
Cascartt now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.
The Prospect.
"Ton don't seem anxious to get
home to your dinner."
"1 don't eare for the menu 111 get."
-What is it?"
"When my wife finds out I forgot
to mall her letter the first course will
be tongue served up with hard sauce."

"UY

HEALTH

IS PERFECT"

d

wing-swee-

p

g

dry-farmi-

Ur Ir.tatni
Kfcry

Facts

Abort

Trcss.

people mlin te what extent tbrir
health depends apea the uadiUoa of the
kidneys.
The physician in nearly all cases of
serious illness, main a chemical analyse
of the patient's urine. Ha knows
valcM the kidney are doing their work
properly, the other orpins cannot readily
be brought bark to health and strength.
When the kidneys are neglected or
abated hv any way, serious reaulti are
are to follow. According to health
statistics. Bright' duawe, which is really
aa advaaeed form of kidney trouble,
caused nearly tea thousand deaths in
1913 in the state of New York alone.
Therefore, it behooves u to pay more
attention to tbe health of these nxxt
important organs.
An ideal herbal compound that has
had remarkable success aa a kidney rem
tbe
edy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
great Kidney, Liver and Bladder Remedy.
The mild and healing influence of this
preparation in moat case is soon realized,
according to sworn statements and verified
testimony of those who have used the
remedy.
If you feel that yeur kidneys require
sttention, snd wish a umple bottle, write
to Dr. Kilmer k Co- - Binghamton, N. Y.
Mention this paper, enclose ten cents and
tbey will gladly forward it to you by
Parcel Port.
Swamp-Roo- t
is sold by every drussiit
in bottle of two aizes 60c snd fl.00. Adv.

ftm

tnt

People seldom try to sit down on
the man who stands up for his rights.
Fewer young men would sow their
wild oats if they should first stop to
look for a needle in a haystack.

,

spike-toothe-

Sometimes Apply It Lightly.
For cuts, burns, scalds, sores and

open wounds always apply Hanford's
Balsam lightly, but be sure that it
covers and gets to tbe bottom of the
wound. A few light applications are
generally all that is needed to heal
this class of difficulties. Adv.

d

nt

well-know- n

s

C--

,"

,

i

,;'.
,

ar '''''V'V'U"

--

r.'.V'",

02131
Ei

The Censor.
The Washington Star relates that
Says A North Carolina Lady la
Mayor Baker of Cleveland, in defense
of a political movement that had been
Telling What She Owe. To Cardui,
attacked, said the other day:
The Woman's Tonic
"It's an honest movement and a
straightforward movement, and they
who attack It are as censorious as the
Seabright old maid.
'
Mrs. Ada Hull, of
lit Airy, N. C "About
"A Seabright old maid waa talking
six years ago
this place, says:
to
a sunburned eoliege boy on tbe
suffered
I got in very bad health. I
beach. A pretty girl passed and the
terrible pains in my abdomen and
old maid said:
back. I dreaded to see the sua rise
" 'There
and I dreaded to see it set, for I sufgoes Minnie Summers. You
fered such agony. No one except mytook her to the bop last evening, didn't
self will ever know bow badly I sufyou?'
fered. The doctor said I was suffering PREPARING LAND FOR FLAX
" 'Yes,' said the college boy, and be
the
of
a
as result
menopause.
added politely: 'As I was taking leave
As nothing gave me any relief, I
Plowing Found to Be All Right of Miss Summers after the bop it
asked the doctor If I hadn't better try Deep
dawned upon me"'
If Rains Followed Immediately
Cardui. He said, 'It might help you,'
in Colorado.
'"It dawned!' said the old maid.
Experiments
botme
a
and told my husband to get
'You
kept her out till dawn! That's
tle. At this time. I was so weak I
could not lift my head, and my voice (By ALVIN KETSER. Colorado Expert-me- what these new dances lead up to!'"
Btatlon.)
was so weak, people had to lean towards the bed to hear what I said. I
Experience with flax on the plains
Density of Population.
show
looked so bad and had such a dark through the seasons of 1909-1By density of population is meant
color that I looked like a dead woman, that to be successful, flax land must tbe number of persons to each square
and my relatives thought I would be well prepared. In those seasons mile of land area.
Excluding the Dig.
never get up again.
when there is considerable spring trlct of Columbia, Rhode Island, with
I took one bottle of Cardui and It moisture, sufficient to compact soils 508.6
mile, is the
relieved the pain and suffering so that were plowed, deep plowing gave most persons per square state
in the
populated
densely
much that my husband got another the best results. These better results
closely followed by Massachubottle, and that improved me still from deep plowing in these cases Union, New
setts,
Jersey and Connecticut, In
more. I began to strengthen and
where there was moisture enough, the order named, tbe only states
gradually got well. I have now bad were due in a
large part to the clean- which have more than two hundred
better health for six years, than I
ever had in all my life. I have taken ness of the land, that is, the freedom persons per square mile.
no medicine since, and my health li of the soil from weeds. It was uniperfect.
formly noticed that the deep plowed
Put to the Test.
land was not as foul as the shallow
Cardui is the finest medicine
His Daughter's Beau Yes, I'm a Soto
was
found
woman could use."
Deep
plowing
plowed.
cialist I believe that those who get
be all right if rains followed immedi- the benefit from the labor should be
Try It. At druggists. Adv.
ately, or if the plowing was done sev- made to perform the labor.
If some men had their lives to live eral months ahead of planting so that
The Old Man Fine! You might betook place.
again they probably wouldn't leave so compaction and settling
gin by setting up the parlor stove' for
'
In 1913, deep plowing just before the winter. Town Topics.
many dollars for their heirs to scrap
over.
planting tbe crop almost caused complete failure, because rains did not
That Would Be Plenty.
follow sufficient to moisten the plowed
STOP EATING MEAT IF
"Well, my good woman," said the
and compact the subsurface. slummer, "I must be going. Is there
KIDNEYS OR BACK HURT layer
It deep plowing is used, therefore, In anything I can do for you?"
preparing the seed bed, it should be
"Only that," responded the subGlass of 8slts to Clean Kid--, done at a considerable, time before
Take
one wearily."
merged
neys If Blsdder Bothers You
planting. Where plowing is done ImMeat Forms Uric Acid.,
mediately prior to planting, plowing
STICK TO IT
should be shallower, t.ay six or seven
Until Coffee Hits You Hard.
Eating meat regularly eventually inches at the outside, and should be
produces kidney trouble in some form followed up immediately with the disk
It is about as well to advise people
other, says a
authority, harrow, to compact and fill up the to
stick to coffee until tbey get bit
because the urio acid In meat excites subsurface.
Smooth,
the kidneys, they become overworked ; land greatly Insures tbe success of hard enough so that they will never
their experience.
get sluggish; clog up and cause all the crop. This was especially shown forget
A woman writes and her letter la
sorts of distress, particularly backache in experiments of 1911 and 1912, and
condensed to give tbe facta in a short
and misery In the kidney region; rheu- was shown up In the other years.
space:
matic twinges, severe headaches, acid
"I was a coffee slave and stuck to It
liver,
stomach, constipation, torpid
a toper to his 'cups,' notwithstandlike
Irsleeplessness, bladder and urinary
ing I frequently bad severe attacks of
ritation.
sick headache; then I used more cofThe moment your back hurts or kidfee to relieve tbe headache, and this
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
was well enough until the coffee efbothers you, get about four ounces of
fect wore off.
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
"Finally attacks of rheumatism beno
in
is
sense
a
horse
There
stuffing
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
gan to appear, and ultimately the
water before breakfast for a few days manger with hay or straw all day.
whole nervous system began to break
and your kidneys will then act fine.
A cool bran mash Saturday night is down and I was fast becoming ft
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com- to a horse what mother's pie is to a wreck.
"After a time I waa induced to quit
bined with llthia, and has been used boy.
coffee and take up Postum. This waa
for generations to flush clogged kidThere is pleasure and inspiration in half a year ago. Tbe result has been
neys and stimulate them to normal
most satisfactory.
activity; also to neutralize the acids In the business of breeding and handling
"The rheumatism Is gone entirely,
high-clashorses.
the urine so it no longer Irritates,
nerves
practically well and steady, didisorders.
ndlng bladder
almost perfect, never have any
gestion
in
A team that works
the fields all
Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent llthia-wate- r week should never be put on the road more sick headaches and am gaining
steadily In weight and strength."
drink which millions of men and Sundays or holidays.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
women take now and then to keep the
Mich. Read "The Road to Well-HieCreek,
seasons
of
certain
at
the
thus
Except
kidneys and urinary organs clean,
In
pkgs.
and
be
time
attention
need
voiding serious kidney disease. Adv. year less
Postum comes in two forms:
given sheep than almost any other animust be well
Regular Poatum
, Why la it that a deaf man can al- mal.
boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
ways bear an invitation to take a
Instant Postum
is a soluble pow-Five minutes vigorous work with a
drink?.-- .
v
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
rough cloth on a horse's hide after a
hard day's work will do him a lot of In ft cup of bot water and, with cream,
Every woman's pride, beautiful, elsar
and sugar, makes a delicious beverwhite clothes. Use Red Cms Ball Blus. good.
e
age instantly. 80c and 10c tins.
:r
All grooers. Adv.
Tbe cost per cup of both kinds li
Horses very often lose their aye-sigsame.
Many a man has oeen csrrled under
through dust and bay seed fall- about the a
"There! Reason" for Postum.
by the thaar. weigh of hie own air ing into their ayes from the loft
old, by Qrocert.
':
above,
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Negro Lays Hit Luck In Escaping Death to "Conjure"
He

CAR

ARMORED

Wears.

to wsrfare.
Although an engine pew
has
car
protM exmotor
armored
the
outpost
for
tremely UFeful. especially
and
snd scouting duty. Fast, silent, of
atiount
vant
a
covers
mobile. It
roads that
ground on the splendid In western
war
of
fleld
the
crisscross
incasea
Europe. Most of the cars are
in a light frame of tough steel plats
that ranges In thickness from
of an Inch to a quarter of
that is Impervious to rifle
and
an inch,
fire. All the vulnermachine-gu-

Birmingham, Ala. Ervin Pope, a negro, has entered upon a life term In
prison after five convictions of murder in the first degree.
The crime was committed in 1909.
The victim waa J. B. McClurkln, a
farmer of Calhoun county. On technical errors the supreme court reversed four verdicts, but confirmed
the fifth verdict Three times the governor respited the man and finally
commuted his sentence to life imprisonment, giving as the chief ground
shoes
for this action that
found In Pope's house soon after the
murder and used as state's evidence
against him did not fit him. Anent
this it is remarked that many negroes
in the South wear shoes picked up by
gift or otherwise, regardless of fit At
the time of the murder sentiment was
so strong against Pope that he was
brought to Birmingham for safekeeping.
Thirteen times a date waa set for
Pope's execution and he watched the
building of two of tbe scaffolds from
his prison window. The case made
a state-wid- e
reputation for two young
lawyers for the defense, one Just out
of Yale.
Never Lost Nerve or Hope.
Although Pope beard his death
sentence read eight times he never
lost nerve or hope, but smiled each
time and declared he would never be
banged, because be .always wore suspended from his neck tbe left hind
foot of a rabbit killed in a graveyard
on a moonlight night of Friday, the
thirteenth of the month. Frequently
every day be fondled his rabbit's foot
with the boast: "They'll never hang
me so long as I wear this conjure; it
will save me from the gallows no mat
ter bow many trials they put over."
Even when witnessing the ereetion of
scaffolds for his execution he gased
smilingly and confidently on his rabbit's foot and declared: "Nothing do
ing for that structure."
It was rumored that McClurkin's
hostility to "blind tiger" traffic in his
section led to his murder, and that
Pope was merely a tool. Since then
blood-staine-
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"California Syrup of Figs"
a
J
harm xenaer siomacn,
liver and bowels.
a

a

c1

Every mother realir.es, after glrbf
ber children "California Syrup sf
Figs" that this is their Ideal laxative
because tbey love Its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels wits,
out griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile anil
undigested food passes out of the bow-eland you have a well, playful child
again. When Its little system is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic remember, a good "Inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves ft sick chill
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 60.
cent bottle of "California Syrup ol
Figs," which has directions for babies.
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.

snd
able parts of the motor, such as the
In
radiator and steering gear, and
some of the newest cars the wheels,
are protected by the steel covering.
The wheels, both wood and wire, are
said to withstand tbe roughest sort of
are
usage. Accidents to the tires
much less common than anyone would
expect. The cars carry a light armamentone or two machine guns so
mounted that they can be swung
a
through a complete circle and
.
large supply of ammunition. The
crew, which may number from four to
eight or more men, are armed with
rifles and revolvers. Some of the cars
have a steel superstructure that rises
from the chasls frame nign enougn
to enable the crew to stand upright,
and that is capped with a domed roof,
from which bullets and shrapnel usually fly off at a sharp angle without NOT THE TIME FOR A SMOKE
even denting the steel. Youth's Companion.
Old Lady, Filled Up WKh "Car.
fridges," Was In Natural Fear
OVERWORK and KIDNEY TROUBLE
of an Explosion.
n

Four Times He Gets New Trial and at
Last Penalty la Commuted to
Life Imprisonment by
the Governor.

m
a
i

Operations.

three-sixteent-

SENTENCED FIVE TIMES

Ill Uiffi

s,

Mr. James McDaniel, Oakley, Ky
writes: "I overworked and strained
myself, which brought on Kidney and
Bladder Disease. My symptoms were
Backache and burning
in tbe stem of the Bladder, which was sore
and had a constant
hurting all the time-bro- ken
sleep, tired feeling, nervousness, puffed and swollen eyes,
shortness of breath and
J. McDaniel. Rheumatic pains. I suffered ten months. I was treated by a
physician, but found no relief until I
started to use Dodd's Kidney Pills, I
now feel that I am permanently cured
by the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills."
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music ol National Anthem
(English and German words) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent
free. Adv.

Jit

Effeminate.
Gabe Why do you say he Is effenv
lnate? He doesn't act that way..
Sieve He always wants the last
word.
Hadn't Noticed It.
Tomdlx Your wife Is certainly out
spoken, isn't she?
Hojax Not that I know of. I never
met any one who could outspeak her.
Delicate Point.
"There are ladies on the Jury."
"They ought to favor a lady defend'
ant."

,

A robust old woman in tbe moun
tains of north Georgia was ill for the
first time in her life and a doctor was
Bent for. Partly by persuasion and
partly by force, the physician Induced
his patient to swallow some big qui ,,
nine capsules a simple enough opera
tlon, which, however, scared the old
She waa
woman almost to death.
soon able to sit up and her daughter
thought she would give the convalescent a treat. She took her moth- er's corncob pipe from the "shelf or
mantel, filled it with tobacco, and
picking up a live coal between
started with it toward tha bed.
"Ma," she said, brightly, "Jes' look
what I got fer ye."
"Git away from me, Sary," sbe
screamed In terror. "Take away dat
fire! Take hit away! Don't yer know
two-stick-

I s done plum filled up wl'

cartridges!"

Chicago Ledger.

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxuriant and Remove Dandruff Real
Surprise for You. .

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young girl'ft

after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little.
Danderlne and carefully draw it
'
through your hair, taking one small
Full of Spirit.
"Your cousin Sarah is such a vola strand at a time. This will cleanse,
tbe hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
tile creature."
and in Just a few moments you hav
"Yes; we call her Sal Volatile."
doubled the beauty of your hair.
Its Nature.
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
"I've got work with a circus, tend Danderlne dissolves every particle of
ing to the animals."
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig"What a beastly Job!"
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-la-g
and falling hair.
Her Ideal.
But what will please you most will
He What is your masculine Ideal? be after a few weeks' use
when you.
She A man who has both sand and will
see new hair fine and
actually
dust.
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
There isn't much hope for the bride you care for pretty, soft hair and lota
who can't learn to sew by the time her of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle ot
hubby's wedding garments need patch- Kcowlton's Danderlne from any store-aning.
Just try it. Adv.
Watched the Building of the 8caffold
From His Prison Window,

The automobile has It on the liune
It doesn't shed its
hair in the spring.
m one respect.

'Twas Ever Thusl
The Elm What was your ambltlonT
The Oak As an acorn I planned to
grow up to be a Christmas tree.

Mexico has three provisional resiIt Is hard for a woman to hold her
Calhoun county, who was a relentless dents, all dodging each other.
husband's love when she can't even
foe of "blind tlgerism," was murdered
However, a man may not be mar- hold her tongue.
by a negro and strong influence was
brought to save the murderer, but he ried and still have his troubles.
"Peace at any price" is a man's
was hanged. Reports connect the two
The average boarding house chicken motto. A woman wants It at bargaia
cases as to motive.
Is a great help to the dentist.
rates.
On the way to the penitentiary
foot
rabbit's
kissed
his
tenderly
Pope
and thanked it for saving him from
the scaffold.

the chief of police of Annlston, in

Canada is CallinAou
io her RichWheat Lands

RETURNS CHANGE; WINS LOVE

""She extends to Americans a hearty invitation to settle on her FREE Home-stea- d

Former Car Conductor
Who Gave Her Nickel .

Qlrl Marries

lands of 160 acres each or secure
the low priced lands in Mani-tob- a,
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Too Much.

some of

East St. Louis, 111. Miss Iris Hutchinson, daughter of Ell Hutchinson, ft
l,
coal dealer, and Otis Shields of
N. M., were married after a
courtship which began four years ago,
when Shields, then a conductor on an
East side car, handed Miss Hutchinson
five cents too much change one mornShe returned the excess and
ing.
Shields fell in love with ber because
of ber honesty.
Rob-wel-

One Hat In 26 Ysars Divorce Plea.
Akron, O Mrs. Nettle I Foster,
tulng John W. Foster for divorce,
charges that in 26 years she has only
tad one hat, and that cost but 11.50.
Bhe paid for the bat she asserts, from
money earned by picking berries.
and
Ther have been married tl
(have six children.

yrs

This year wheat Is higher but Canadian land Just
as cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than
ever. Canada wants you to help to feed the world
by tilling some of her soil land similar to that
which rtiirtncr mnnv warn ham avamimH 911 r AK
Il l faJi Hi
bushels of wheat to the acre. Think what you
fflfa can make witn wheat around $1 a bushel and
land so easy to get Wonderful yields also of
ajsf
and Flax. Mixed farming- Oats, Barley ri.-i.
Nv
AS
..u.. aa
t. tuny
'
.i
ia
yruiiiauH) ui lliuusiry as graiO
growing.
The Government this year is asking
farmers to put increased acreage into
train. Military service in nnt
pulsory in Canada but there is a great demand for farm labor to replace the many
young men who have volunteered for service. The climate is healthful and
agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and churches convenient
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway rates to
Superintendent
Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
--

w

5WK

O. A. COOK
125 W. ftlh SU, Kansas City, Mo.
'

,

CansJJsa Government Asent

,
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IAN JON. NEW MEXICO. SENTINEL
OF DmIED VEGETABLES

Took Cold

It Settled In
Peruna
Am all

'

-

v

M

PALATABLI Dlshlt
BI PREPARED.

Need Especial Cars but Will Rtpay
Tims Qlvsn to Thsm Exesllsnt
Hash Is Ons Composed of Potatoes and Lentils.

CMmiTCI

Lapsus Ungues.
"I thall be awfully stupid now," exclaimed a wife who had returned from
II
UiiLU...LL
a visit to her dentist.
"Why so, my dearf queried her
STAY BILIOUS,
husband.
"Because ! have had all my wisdom
I Guarantee "Godson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver teeth pulled out," replied the lady.
"Ob, my love, the Idea that wisdom
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Don't Lose a Day's Work! teeth have anything to do with wisdom is a foolish one I If you were to
Calomel makes you sick; you lose a under my personal guarantee that it
have
every tooth in your head pulled
day's work. Calomel is quicksilver will clean your sluggish liver better It couldn't make you any stupider, you
and it salivates; calomel Injures your than nasty calomel; it won't maks you know!"
'
'
liver.
sick and you can eat anything you
f
Curtain.
If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish want without being salivated. Your
and all knocked out, if your bowels druggist guarantees that each spoonful
Pneumonia? Apply Hanford's Balare constipated and your head aches will start your liver, clean your bowels
or stomach is sour. Just take a spoon- and straighten you up by morning or sam. Rub it on and rub It in thorful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone you can have your money back. Chil- oughly, until the skin is Irritated.
,
Adv.
,
instead of using sickening, salivating dren
gladly take Dodson's Liver Tone
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tons is real because it is
Sometimes a man tries to get Into
pleasant tasting and
liver medicine. You'll know it next doesn't
or cramp or make them the limelight and gets a lemon ingripe
morning because you will wake up sick,
stead.
,
feeling fine, your liver will be workof
I
am
of
bottles
millions
selling
ing, your headache and dizziness gone,
Always proud to show whit clot'
your stomach will be sweet and your Dodson's Liver Tone to people who Red Cross Ball Blue does make them
bowels regular. You will feel like have found that this pleasant, vege- white. All grocers. Adv.
working. You'll be cheerful; full of table, 'liver medicine takes the place
of dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle
Many a married' man wonders Just
vigor and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sells you a on my sound, reliable guarantee. Ask how small a portion of his earnings
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tono your druggist or storekeeper about me. he is really entitled to.
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MANY

My Kidneys.
I Used

Ml ITU ChWCI

IT

U..U11IILUI

BP1D

To Ucollb io a
From this source uisca
such ills as Poor Appe
tite, Nausea, Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Biliousness and Constipation., You can conquer
and fortify the system
against such foes by the
timely use of

Dried vegetables contain a great
deal of nourishment, and If they are
properly prepared they can be mads
Into very palatable dishes. They
should always be soaked overnight,
rinsed, brought to the boiling point,
and then simmered slowly with a
quarter of a teaspoonful of baking
soda in the water.
When the fresh vegetables art
Mr. Anna Under, R. F. D. 5, Das
scarce the good housekeeper can give
Ml, Meeker Co. Minn., writes: "For
a greater variety to her table for s
two year I suffered with that ter
smaller cost if she uses liberally ol
rible disease, chronic catarrh.
dried vegetables as well as of the
the
saw
I
adver
your"Fortunately.
tisement In my paper. I got your tinned. Baked beans, porridge and
Be Sura you get the Genuine.
advice, and I took Peruna. Now I succotash are old standbys that no
am well and the mother of two one has need,to be reminded of but
children.- I owe It all to Peruna.
d
with these
dishes many
'1 would not be without that great households seem to end their use of
tonic for twice Ita cost, for I am well
Born Diplomat.
AND WHAT WAS HE TO DO?
and strong now. X cannot speak In dried vegetables.
I am beginning to believe
"Harry,
live
in
where
If
a
you
you
locality
too high terms of ita value as a
can get dried sweet corn, or if you the baby, looks like you."
Almost Any Married Man Will Appremedicine."
"Are you, dear?"
have been forehanded enough to put
ciate the Situation Poor Hubby
evTAKE- "Yes, I notice it more and more
it up for yourself you are very lucky,
Got Himself Into.
mm
for this Is far superior to the tinned ery day. I'm so glad."
"Do you really want him to look like
"What a beautiful new hat and
variety. Canned corn is one of the
me?"
whose
is
flavor
coat!" she cried, as soon as he came
vegetables
entirely
"Of course I do. I've, been sorry home that afternoon.
For Infants and Children.
changed by being canned. Dried corn
The first dote often astonishes the lnvHd,
is delicious made into corn mock ever since we had him christened that
giving elasticity of mind, buoyancy of body.
"Isn't it? I mean, aren't they?" he
oysters and can hardly be told from we didn't give him your name."
said proudly. "Bargains, too. The
(rOODDIGtSllUN,
Kind
"Sweetheart, you don't know how overcoat was $16, reduced from somethe fresh vegetable.
regular bowela and eolld flesh. Price, 28 eta.
Soak the corn overnight and in the happy you make me by saying that."
was
bat
the
but
$4,
thing, and
they're
The Size.
"And, Harry, dear I found the love- going to raise the price next week."
boil it up with a pinch oi
Mother asked Davie one morning to morning
I
ever
I
don't believe
soda. Press out the pulp with liest hat today.
His young wife crowed with delight.
fetch a small cabbage frcm the grocer. baking
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
knife and to a pint of the saw anything that was so becoming to
m
a
sharp
you look stunning!" she
"Herman,
would
"What
you call a small cab
Vegetable
Preparation Tor Asto
I
Do
me.
think
$25.
It's
you
ought
add two beaten eggs, one tea
me put them on, to
"Let
exclaimed.
pulp
bage?" Davie asked.
similating the Food andHegula-lin- g
spoonful of butter and salt, a dash ol pay that much for a hat?" Chicago give you some slight idea of the gen
'
"Oh, about the sfte of Jackie's
lhe S lomachs and Bowels of
Herald.
Roll
and
to
bind.
pepper,
erai errect. You can never tell on
enough flour
head," answered the mother, referring into small cakes
saute them In
and
know."
you
yourself,
to the younger brother. A few seconds
or drop from a spoon into hot
CARE FOR YOUR HAIR
And she put them on. The coat was
later a voice came from the doorway: butter,
fat to make fritters. These may, of
a
nobby plaid Balmacaan and the hat
Promotes Digesrion,Cheerful-nessan- d
"Mamma, I'm taking Jackie with ma course, be made of canned corn
also, By Frequent Shampoos With Cuticura was a Nile green felt, very swagger.
Rest Contains neither
to measure by."
and they are sometimes improved by
"By Jove, Cecile." he cried, "if
Soap. Trial Free.
nor Mineral
Opium.
Morphine
look half that good In 'em I'm satis
adding a little milk and sugar.
A Surprise.
Not
Dried beans and peas make very
Precede shampoos by touches of fled!"
Old Maid (who during a short trip
Fttip, tfouDrSAMvunarn
She walked to the pier glass.
had to put her pug dog In board at a good purees, but care must be taken Cuticura Ointment if needed to spots
to soak and boll them for a sufficiently of dandruff, Itching and irritation of
"You
look
in
fine
very
them,
dear,"
neighbor's
family) Well, children
MxStmm
time. When they have boiled the scalp. Nothing better for the com- she said hesitatingly, "but truth com
fahtitSmttt..
have you always been kind to my long
until they are very tender mash them plexion, hair, hands or skin than these pels me to say they're more than twice
pet?
,
fkpptrmiiit
through a sieve. Place again in the fragrant supercreamy emollients. Also as becoming on me. You know, the
SiCntUoahSttUk
Chorus Yes!
saucepan and stir into them enough as preparations for the toilet.
women are wearing men's hats and
him S,.d .
Little Carl (blurting out) And he hot
CUnf,
ft Stiff
season
to
and
salt
milk,
pepper
coats
Book.
this
winter.
Don't
mail
each
free
think
with
you
you
Sample
by
can swim, now, too! Fliegende Blaetadd butter and a little sugar Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, could get yourself another outfit tothem,
ter.
A
before serving.
perfect Remedy forConstlpa-lio- n
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv..
morrowsomething In colors a little
. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
A very good hash of potatoes and
more becoming to you, perhaps? We
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes-s
lentils is made from one and one-hahave fried chicken and waffles for din
Willie Knew.
and LOSS OF SLEEP
cupfuls of cold cooked potatoes, two
Some time ago the teacher of a pub- ner, Just the way. you like them."
DYSPEPSIA,
And but what's the use?
cupfuls of boiled lentils, one teaspoon- lic school was instructing a class in
Facsimile Signature of
ful of salt, pepper to taste, half a cup geography, and when it came time to
one
ful
of
milk and
teaspoonful
hand out a few questions she turned
No Room for a Third.
INDIGESTION, GAS onionofJuice.
Cook the bash in a frying to Willie Smith.
Taft was on one occaThe Centaur Company;
pan until brown, and serve with a to"Willie," she said, "can you tell me sion in consultation with Senator Pensick.
cures
mato
sauce.
NEW YORK.
what is one of the principal products rose of Pennsylvania. Now, as every
'Tape's Diapepsin"
West
of
Indies?"
five
the
minutes
sour stomachs in
body knows, Mr. Taft is .gigantic and
Potato Doughnuts.
"No, ma'am," frankly answered Wil- the senator is taller and weighs more
Time Itl
One cupful mashed potato (warm); lie, after a moment's hesitation.
than any other member of the senate.
"Really does" put bad stomachs in two tablespoonfuls shortening (warm) ;
"Just think a bit," encouragingly reWhile the two were In earnest con
Guaranteed under the Foodanj)
order "really does" overcome indigescupful and a half of sugar; two eggs; turned the teacher; "where does the versatlon an aggressive politician en
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and one cupful milk;
teaspoon sugar come from that you use at your deavored to enter the room, but an
sourness in five minutes that Just ful each nutmeg and cinnamon; bIx house?".
alert secretary politely Interfered.
C
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the lar- cupfuls flour; two teaspoonfuls baking
"Sometimes from the store," an"What are they doing in there?"
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
gest selling stomach regulator in the powder. To mix: Put shortening and swered Willie, "and sometimes we bor- asked the politician, inquisitively.
Transients All.
Low
next-dooin
by Cutter's Blatklif Pills.
bowl
into
and
add
world. If what you eat ferments
r
sugar
row it from the
cream;
mixing
Mrs. Exe How many servants do
neighbor."
This pertinent question nettled the
Sliced, freak, reliable; piefetisd be
beoauee ttif f
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and the warm mashed potatoes and then
Western
stockmen,
you
keep?
secretary and he answered tersely:
sreteet akert ether tneelaes fall.
eructate sour,, undigested food and the eggs, one at a time, until they are
Inside Criticism.
Mrs. Wye None. My record for
Write for booklet and Uetlmoolala,
a mass meeting, I pre
PI lie $1.00
iioiamg
akie. Blaekl
"So you are going to be married, sume."
I didn't
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath mixed well through. Add the flour,
the year, so far, is twenty-twetie. Blaetlae nils 4.00
ITee anv tntantar. but Cutter's belt
foul; tongue coated; your insldes filled baking powder, spices and beat thor Mary?"
keep.
The superiority of Cutter products la due to orer II
lean of spedallilnf In tfaeslase aS aarasM aaly.
with bile and indigestible waste, re- oughly. Let stand about half an hour
"Yes, ma'am, and I'll be leaving you
All
laslst ea Cutter's. If unobtainable, order direct
There
for
Him.
Was
to
flour
to
member the moment "Pape's Diapepripen. Then add enough
next Tuesday."
Usually the neighbors think the sad Tas Cutter UkanSan. Battels. Cel.. sr Ckleate. IIP
A poor 'Shoemaker's apprentice was
I
sin" comes in contact with the stomach roll and cut; fry in deep fat until a
are
a
"Well,
hope you'
getting
sent to his master's home with some look on a married woman's face is
all such distress vanishes. It's truly golden brown. Lay on a wire screen good husband."
work. It was early in December, and due to the actions of her husband.
to
You
will find they will stay
drop.
"If he ain't any better than the one when the
astonishing almost marvelous, and
lad arrived at the house he
fresh longer than the
lees healed to stay healed. Write for book
the. Joy is its harmleesness.
you've got I won't keep him long."
You seldom bear of a man marrying Open
"How to Heal My Sore Lea; at Home." Describe
found
the
good wife engaged baking
kind.
fifty-cent
A large
case of Pape's Dia
our
a C Usss, ItIB ttwi in h , Ssasasse Sis,
case,
to
woman
reform her.
the spiced bread ready for Christmas. a
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
HAIR IS TURNING
IF
was
The
smell
delicious, and, sniffing
Wire Closets.
worth of satisfaction.
A wire cupboard for the kitchen or
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA Btrongly, the apprentice exclaimed
It's worth its weight in gold to men
heartily:
pantry is a great convenience. It is,
and women who oan't get their stom"Eh, missus, but your spice loaf
achs regulated. It belongs in your of course, impervious to flies, and Don't Look Oldl Try Grandmother's
smells grand."
home should always be kept handy therefore is useful for holding wafers,
Recipe to Darken and Beautify
"Ah, well, lad, thee mun tak' some
cereals and other food in summe- rIn case of sick, sour, upset stomach
Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair.
good
smells, for it will be all thou will
food
which
does
to
need
not,
however,
during the day or at night. It's the
;
Grandmother kept her hair beauti- get." London
quickest, surest and most harmless be kept m a refrigerator.
It s also impervious to the attacks fully darkened, glossy and abundant
stomach doctor in the world. Adv.
Should Tarry.'of mice; and is useful in the autumn, witii p. brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Why grin and bear all these ills when Sloan's
Life is made up of surprises. Have when mice sometimes make their way Whenever her hair fell out dr took on
"The Climblys tell me they are go
Liniment
kills pain?
you ever noticed that the things that into the house from out of doors. that dull, faded or streaked appear- ing to move into a better neighbordon't seem possible happen so often? These wire cupboards, made of a ance, this simple mixture was applied hood."
"I have used your Liniment and can
wooden frame over which wire screen- with wonderful effect. By asking at
"That's queer."
say it is fine. I have used it for son
For frostbites use Hanford's Bal ing is fastened, come in various sizes any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
"Why so?"
throat, strained shoulder, and it acted
sam. Adv.
at various prices.
"They haven't made good yet in the
like a charm." AUen Dunn, Route 1,
Sulphur Hair Remedy," you wllLget a
bottle of this
Box 88, Pine Valley, Mitt.'
recipe, neighborhood they're leaving."
large
Women scorn muddy crossings if
French Meat Rolls.
ready to use, for about 60 cents. This
" I am a painter and paperhanger by
their hosiery will pass inspection.
Her Solicitude.
Chop finely two pounds of round simple mixture can be depended upon
trade, consequently up and down ladFred My dear Dora, let this thought
The pneumonia germ rushes In steak, add the grated rind of half a to restore natural color and beauty
ders.
About two years ago my left knee
console
one
for
danyou
lemon,
your lover's death.
slightly beaten egg, two to the hair and is Bplendid for
where the allies fear to tread.
became lame and sore. ' It pained me at
tablespoonfuls of melted butter, a druff, dry, itchy scalp and falling hair. Remember that other and better men
level teaspoonful of salt, a little pepnights at times till I could not rest, and
A
druggist says every- than he have gone the same way.
Bereaved One They haven't all
I was contemplating giving up my trade
per, a little chopped parsley, if liked. body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur,
You Place in the baking pan on a piece because it darkens so naturally and gone, have they? New York Sun.
on account of it when I chanced to think
of thick buttered paper, and baste fre- evenly that nobody can tell it has been
of Sloan's Liniment. I had never tried
Backache is one of Nature's warnings
The Real Thing.
of kidney weakness., Kidney disease kills
quently with a cupful of hot water applied it's so easy to use, too. You
it before, and I am clad to state that
thousands every year,
In which two tablespoonfuls of buttei simply dampen a comb or soft brush
Little Lemuel Say, paw, what is
than one 25c. bottle fixed me up
less
'
have been melted.
This may be and draw it through your hair, taking persistency?
Don't neglect a bad back. If your back
as good asver." CAorla C.
apparently
is lame if It hurls to stoop or lift it
served with brown gravy or tomato one strand at a time. By morning
Paw Persistency, my son, is the
Texat.
vampoeu,
there Is Irregularity of the secretions
turence,
sauce.
the gray hair disappears; after an- trait a woman develops when she atmispect your kidneys. If you suffer headreand
tempts to remove a wrinkle.
aches, dizziness and are tired, nervous
other application or two, it is
woru-ouyou have funber proof.
Chocolate Custard.
stored, to its natural color and looks
Use Pom's Kidney Pills, a fine medicine
Extreme Devotion, "
To one cupful of hot milk add two glossy, soft and abundant. Adv.
for bad backs and weak' kidneys.
"Mrs. Gadders Is all wrought up over
tablespoonfuls of grated chocolate, two
the plight of the Belgians."
There Ain't That Much.
eggs, four tablespoonfuls
An Oklahoma Case
"Indeed she Is! Why, she even negof powdered sugar, a slight pinch of
"Pop, what's a plutocrat?"
Mrs. L. L. Fresh- '1A man who has as much money as lects her poodle to attend meetings of
and one tablespoonful of corn
salt
our, Brlstow, Olcla.,
ays: "I was sudrelief committees."
starch mixed smooth with a little cold I'd like to have."
denly seized with a
milk. Let the mixture reach the boilpain In the small of
my back and could
The only way to get along with some yocR own BBroorsT wiix
too
ing point, remove from the stove, and
hardly stoop or get1
Murine Hyo Keiuedj (or Ke1, Weak, Watery
ud after alttlnB.
when cool pour Into cups or glasses. people is carefully to conceal your Try
Jtyea ana uranvuttea arena.; no Bmartin- gfrom
to
suffer
began
Jiiot Bye comfort. write jor hots ol the art
a o n e
Place In the refrigerator until firm and opinion of them.
a
AH DosJers 25e.
Murine elf Htmuc Co.. Chicago.
bf wail
heavy
through the small of
serve
with
cream.
and
Send four cants in tamp for a free TRIAL BOTTUL
whipped
cold,
my back and my
A man may be justified in thinking
The most common form of pesdidn't act
kidneys
DR. EARL S. SLOAN. Inc, Philadelplai
rlRht. Seeing Doan'a
simism is the belief that a good be- his wife silly considering the kind of
Kidney Pills adver-tlee- d
Scrapple.
I used some
man
bad
a
makes
she
married.
ending.
ginning
Cook one pound of fresh pork until
ami three boxes en
tirely rid me of the
it drops from the bones. Pick the
ailments. Others of family have also
meat to pieces and strain the liquor, of
taken Doan's Kidney Pills with One results."
which there should be one pint. Put
Get Dean's at Any Store, BOe a Bos
the liquor and meat on to boll and
thicken with Indian meal until it will
harden enough when cold to cut up
CO BUFFALO, N. Y.
and fry in slices. Season the liquor
with pepper and salt
mum of those ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Use " LA ORIOLE" HAIR DRIMIMO. MHOS, IjOO,
W. N. U, Oklahoma City, No.
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Dr. B. F. HERRING.

A

HERRING BVILDINO
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NSW MEXICO

TUCUlf CABI,
Subscription one dollar per year

AivartMag rata

Dr. W. LEM1NQ.

Practice Limitid to
J. T.Wmt , editor and managsk. Eye, Bar, Nose & Throat
Forimak
A. F. White

8
CI

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
New Mez.
Tucumcari, -

County Orncsas

J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Sheriff

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Office next to

3

at Law

Attorney

Mr.

Superintendent of Schools

Land Office.

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

E Pack.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.

w

w

--

Commission irs

JESSE T, WHITE

.

U. S. Commissioner.

First District W. B. Rector.

Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

C Mondell,

R.

L. C Martin,

Register R. P. Donohoo.

Receiver

New Mexico.

San Jon,

Jastice of Peace.
Constable.

H
cf
accCz,
stccli
Hardon'o
F.
novice; fcocakt
ttIH eccn fco ready to eorvo tho public, with EliaCi
Grcio GpccotIcs, Dry Goods and Shoes, arid will
econ fcavo a complete line of Stations etc., With
Pricoa that will Hove the oods.
ILcoh for nay add nest week us it will be worth
your while.
.

8

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.

J

A square deal

C.

L. Owen, Clerk.

at all times will

to
to
to

be my motto.

8

And a share ot your patronage is solicited.

J. A. Atkins, C. C

Felipe Sanchez y Baca.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
010072

013279

1

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

Department ol the Interior, United
States Land Office, Tucumcari, N. M.
January 21, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
M. Abbott of Revuelto, New Mexico,
who, on March 28, 1908, made Orig'l
Hd. Entry, No. 24586, for STVXNEM
and UW1-- 4 SEW of Section 13 and
on March 28, 1810, made Add'l Hd. En
try No. 013278 for NEl-- NWW and
Section 13 Town'
ship UN, Range 33E, N. M. P,
Meridian, has filed notice oflnten-tmake final five year on original
and on Add'l a Three Tear Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Jesse T. White, U. S.
Commissioner, at San Jon, New Ilex,
on the 10th day of March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas L. Carden and Delton Jenkins both of Bevoelto, N, M. and J. D.
Biohardson and Clarence Richardson
both of San Jon, New Mexico.
B. P. Donohoo, Register.

0

to

Herring Bldg., Tucumcari, N. M.
This hospital is open to the patients of all reputable physicians
both surgical and medical cases,
except infectious diseases.
nurses in attendance at all
hours.
Com-pene-

Yours For Business,

T & M TIME TABLE.

o

Daily.
No. 41, Passenger West 6:57 p.m
No. 42, Passenger East 3:23 p.m.

Me-

I

Daily except Sunday.
No. 91, Local
93, Local

Frt.West

9:10

p.m-N-

.

Frt. East 8:50 a.m.

O.R.DENTON, Agent.
METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY

poor.

chanics Magazine, in an illustratOn the Third Sunday at either
ed article. "The land was given service you will place in the small
out in the order of pryority at the envelope what offering you are
Jand office door, and some of the making monthly for the pastor's
men camped in front oi the land salary.
office for eight months in order

to
Prayer meeting each Wednes
sleeping in rude day night.
the greater part
Sunday School every Sunday
winter, and tak- morning at Ten Oclock.
positions at the
Z. T, McDaniel, Supt.

hold their turn,
shelters through
of the Canadian
ing their regular
door each day.

to
I.
or
to
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Goods

New

"What is believed to be the Preaching on the First and
longest wait in history for a chance Third Sunday, morning and eveto file on public land has just ning, by the pastor.
been completed at Grouard, AlIn connection with the morning
berta, Canada, where a few valua-tri- e service on the First Sundays will
tracts of government land be the Communion of the Lord's
were assigned to homesteaders'4 Supper and a collection for the'
ays the February Popular

it

W. W. Bennett,
San Jon, N.fl.
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Are now arriving almost daily

i
Our stock of Dry Goods, Notions, Hats and Shoes, is
More complete than ever. We have received an advance
Shipment of Spring dress goods, that will interest
ladies. We invite you to come and see.

all the
!

SPECIAL BARGAINS
We have many bargains yet in Shoes,
Dress Goods, Hats, Clothing, and Gro- ceries. We will save you money.

mm wan mmxm

Ton ean hare a beautiful Starek piano hi your own home for 30 days free trial
witbott paring anything ia advance. AH we ask is that you will play upon, use
and test this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that time, you do not find it the
highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every way, that you have ever
seen for the money, you art at perfect liberty to send it back, and we will in that
event, pay the freight both way. This Starek Piano must make good with you,
or there is no sale.

Sm $1S9.C3

or K!ort

We rirfp direct to pmi from our ttetory, st
prlcM that are you upwardi ot 1 80.09 (a the
Mt f year vimo. We gosrmUe to furnidi
n
ran 4 bettor piino lor the mautf thin yon
nor elMvhcn. You ere sniicd of rceelvinf
atbUetor swwt tooed dunble fclfh grtta

-SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY.

Easy PaymeBU
Ton nsr no rani down, but after 19 dara
of trial, you can begin payment on the low-ea- t,
earleat terms ever auggeited by a piano
manufacturer. Thaae ternu are arruged to
uit your convenience, and yon can buy a piano
for your home, without mi wine the nosey.

The list of aeroplane fatalities
for 1914 is incomplete, declares
Starek PlayerPianot the February Popalar Mechanics
ZSTcsr Gmrantee
2nd
Hand
Bargains
t
Starek
i
are rich Magazine, because authorative
tmry Btarck Flrno rM,r
We have oontttntly on hand s
toned, and eaiy to operate.
utuid for 15 ran. This large
of
nlanot
nnmbcr
You will be delighted with
regarding accident '. to
of it the of all tUadard makea taken m
iwmte kssof bsek
mi
rapaUtlea
for new fltarrk Pianos and the many eaclurive
military fliers engaged in the Eufeatures of theat Wonderful
liriMd, rapomlbbi pttoe hmse.
It met what it njn.
Knabe .............$13800 Intrumenta, and pleated with ropean war is not yet available.
02.00 our very low prion.
Steinway
The magazine contains a complete
130.00
Emerson
Catalogue Free
Tb every purchaatr of Btarck
05.00
Kimball
list, however, for the months from
lend today for our
Pit no I, we girt free Sfl naaie
105.00 beautifully Hhntrated cataImaoi, In one f the boat Starek
January t to July 31, and also of
loinie which rivn yon s vaat
In. fhlcago.
Brad for our latcet
known sehools
tmuunt of important pL'JW aviation deaths, outside the wax
Tob tU thra- - If'iiu in junir
Information.
Write today.
t
:jhi, by itn'A
zone, from August x to December
F. A. STARCK PIANO CO., um SUrck Building , Chicago, 111.
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"Excluding fatalities directly due
to the war. or occurring since the
war began and not reported because of war conditions, the total
tviation-deat- h
list for 1914 contains 149 names.. Added to the
192 of 1913, 140 n 1913, 77 in 1911,

en months of 1914, for which complete figures are available, 130
deaths occured, as against 114 in
tie same period of 1913.
"Only 15 American airmen were
killed in 1914, 18 Englishmen, 34
Frenchmen, 37 Germans, 18 Ru33. in 191O1 4 i I99 and 1 in
ssians, 7 Italians, 3 Belgians, and
this makes a total of 595
15 persons of other nationalities
who have lost their lives
were killed in the first seven
through aeroplaoe accidents since months of the
year."
the Wrights made the first mechanical flights. In the first sev
Subscribe tor the Sentinel
19-0- 8,

pet-so-
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Best equipped studio in this part
Kodak finish
ing a speciality.
Mail us your,
films. Prompt service. Eastern''
Prices.
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